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Abstract
Tidal wetlands are resilient environments teaming with diverse flood-preventing flora and fauna.
The Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC) investigated wetlands in Long Island’s
three estuary complexes; Long Island Sound, Peconic, and South Shore Estuary which revealed
that collectively, these estuaries lost approximately 85 acres per year from 1974 to 2008.
Specifically, 10 acres per year in Jamaica Bay. Observations regarding spatio-temporal tidal
wetland adaptation have not been observed in this area after 2008. It is hypothesized that the
acceleration of sea level rise and increased frequency of storm events are influencing the
disappearance of marsh island vegetation in Long Island’s South Shore Estuary. The color image
analysis visually revealed the disappearance of marsh vegetation density in specific locations
throughout Long Island’s South Bay from 1995 to 2019. There was a total increase in vegetation
pixel area from 1995 to 2019 of 10,169,669. Although, there was a total loss in vegetation
between the year 2000 and 2019 of approximately 7,607,343.13-pixel area. To further investigate
the tidal impacts on the results of the color image analysis, Google Earth Engine
(GEE) was used to extract NDVI from a time series analysis. Statistical analyses in R found a
significant negative correlation when comparing mean local sea level rise (MLSLR) to marsh
vegetation NDVI values from the Blue ROI sites in Jamaica Bay, Queens (spearman’s rho, p
value = <0.001, rs = -0.363), and South Oyster Bay, Nassau (spearman’s rho, p value = <0.001,
rs = -0.387).
Keywords: Sea level rise, Saltwater marsh resilience, wetland habitat migrations, NDVI Time
series, GEE, ENVI, New York, Landsat 8 and 5
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Definitions:
1.) Color composite image – A single layer staked image of three NDVI Landsat images.
The vegetation in the images of the three years was colored in blue, green, or red to
reveal a spatio-temporal pattern of vegetation loss or gain in a given location.

2.) Blue ROI - All vegetation shown in the NDVI 1995 Landsat satellite image is marked by
the color blue in the final color composite image. Blue ROI is the region of interest
chosen to follow a specific marsh island’s grasses in a time series analysis to validate the
spatio-temporal findings of the color composite image.

3.) Green ROI - All vegetation shown in the NDVI 2000 Landsat satellite image is marked
by the color green in the final color composite image. Green ROI is the region of interest
chosen to follow a specific marsh island’s grasses in a time series analysis to validate the
spatio-temporal findings of the color composite image.

4.) Red ROI - All vegetation shown in the NDVI 2019 Landsat satellite image is marked by
the color red in the final color composite image. Red ROI is the region of interest chosen
to follow a specific marsh island’s grasses in a time series analysis to validate the spatiotemporal findings of the color composite image.
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1. Introduction
Tidal wetlands contain dynamic habitats that are essential for many keystone species.
Teaming with diverse flora and fauna, wetlands are known to be one of the most robust
and resilient environments. The flora in these environments captures sediments and holds
biomass, preventing coastal erosion. The soils captured in wetlands also act as a sponge
and holds in water that would otherwise flood coastal towns and cities (US EPA, 2015).
Many of the sessile organisms that call these vast landscapes home, also provide reef-like
structures contributing to reduced wave actions during storm surges. However, as sea
level rise accelerates, due to climate change, the saltwater marshes of tidal wetlands are
threatened (Schoell, 2019).

There are two major ways climate change is contributing to sea level rise. The melting of
glaciers and ice sheets add water to the ocean and ocean water volume expands as the
water warms. Additionally, the decline of water on land from aquifers, soils moisture,
lakes, rivers and reservoirs shifts water from land to the ocean (Lindsey, 2021). The
National Ocean Services states that over the past century, global sea level has been rising,
and that the rate at which it has been rising has increased over the past decade to a rate of
one eighth of an inch per year, (US Department of Commerce, 2021). Wetlands are
unique environments that typically have the capability of adapting to environmental
changes like sea level rise or fall, given that the surrounding changes occur at a pace that
allows the wetland to accrete sediment or biomass, change in elevation and accrue new
vegetation, (Schoell, 2019). Historically, all wetland types move upland to high marsh or
down to intertidal marsh as a defense to longer or shorter inundation periods brought on
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by tidal cycles. During this process marshes inherit new ecological features as the marsh
changes, making small environmental adaptations over time (USGS, n.d.-c). Still,
pressure from urban development hinders wetland adaptation, and restricts the required
space needed to move upland, during storm surge flooding, which makes it even more
difficult for marshes to keep up with rising sea levels.

Wetlands are often at risk of disappearing because sea levels could rise faster than the
landscape’s natural accretion rate. According to the Department of Environmental
Conservation, DEC, found that around 2,700 acres of native intertidal, high marsh, and
coastal fresh marsh communities have been lost from Long Island’s tidal estuaries over a
study period of 34 years from 1974 and 2008. Significant losses of vegetated tidal
wetlands, dominated primarily by Spartina Alterniflora, on marsh islands were observed
in Jamaica Bay, over the last century, (DEC, n.d.). An overlapping study was also
conducted by Stoney Brook University and Columbia University with DEC that
investigated the change in tidal wetlands size from 1974 to 1999 in Jamaica bay and
Long Island. Through aerial photography, they found that marshes composed of Spartina
Alterniflora were losing about 10 acres per year caused by historical unregulated
dredging, storms surges, and sea level rise, (Hartig, 2002).

After performing a literature review of this subject, this study hypothesized that intertidal
marsh islands were not keeping up with MLSLR and turning into mudflat, instead of
migrating upland to another location or accruing sediment. This study will aim to observe
additional changes in vegetation density, from 1995 to 2019/2020, in effort to add to the
previous study conducted by the DEC. Loss of sediment coupled with a decrease in
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vegetation density indicates that sea level rise is accelerating faster than marsh islands
can keep up with. According to the USGS, NDVI is used to quantify vegetation
greenness. It is useful for understanding vegetation density and assessing changes in plant
health. NDVI is calculated as a ratio between the red (R) and near infrared (NIR) values
in traditional fashion, (USGS, n.d.a). This study will conduct analysis in a way that is
different from previous satellite imagery vegetation monitoring by using both color
image composites analysis, processing, and filtering in ENVI and GEE time series
analysis. Observations will be made using both Landsat 8 and Landsat 5 TOA, and
surface reflection (SR) image collections. A time series analysis will be created to
observe the changes in distribution of NDVI values and compared to mean local sea level
rise (MLSLR) data as well as storm event data.

2. Study area
Three areas were chosen for this study, two of which are overlapping in proximity. The
first area is an 18,000-acre wetland estuary located north of the Rockaway peninsula
known as Jamaica Bay Wildlife Refuge. This unique environment provides urban
recreation to the neighboring counties such as Brooklyn which lies to the west, and
Queens just northeast to the area. This wildlife refuge contains several marsh islands
existing amongst vast waterways, meadows and two freshwater ponds. This diverse
landscape is home to over 325 species of birds and 100 species of fish, (NYC Parks, n.d.b).
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The second study area is known as Oyster Bay, which overlaps the Great South Bay,
located south of Nassau County and north of Jones Beach State Park. In Nassau County,
Jones beach is home to 6.5 miles of sandy beach facing the Atlantic Ocean and is made
up of more than 2,400-acres of maritime environment on the south shore of Long Island.
This beach also serves as a refuge to many migratory birds such as the oyster catchers,
snowy owls, Norther Harrier Hawk and endangered or threatened species like the piping
plover and the least tern (New York State Parks, n.d.-a).

The Great South Bay can be found south of Suffolk County and north of the barrier beach
known as Fire Island with Robert Moses State Park located at the western most tip. Fire
Island contains a unique sunken forest environment consisting of wooded trees like the
American holly, sassafras, and oak tree, which lie between the marsh and the sandy dune
environment of the beach shores. Like Jones Beach and Jamaica Bay, Fire Island is home
to many migratory bird species and aquatic marsh species however, this unique
environment also provides a space for the white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) and
red fox (Vulpes vulpes) (National Park Service, 2018, 2020, 2020).

Both Jamaica Bay and Long Island’s southern marshes and barrier islands were created
around 7,000 years ago when the glaciers melted, washing the sandy sediments offshore.
Since then, these barrier island beaches have been protecting the clam bay waters and
Long Island from the pounding surf of the ocean. This calm environment has allowed
vegetation such as saltmarsh cordgrass (Spartina alterniflora) to take root and colonize
the flat landscapes of sand and silt, which are covered twice a day by the ocean’s tides.
While they are covered by the ocean’s tide, the cordgrass stems trap floating debris,
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collecting a nutrient rich mud called detritus. This nutrient rich mud supports many
organisms like the fiddler crab (Uca), ribbed mussel (Geukensia demissa) and horseshoe
crabs (Limulus polyphemus), which lay their eggs on the marsh shores (NYC Parks, n.d.c, n.d.-a). This cordgrass is the main vegetation that inhabits the vast marsh expanses of
Jamaica bay and southern Long Island Bay and will be used in this study to track the
survival and migration of these marshes from 1995 to 2020.

3. Data collected
3.1 Satellite data

Fig 1. | Study Area: The study area is located in Jamaica Bay Queens New York, South Oyster Bay, and
Great South Bay Long Island New York. Images were retrieved from the Landsat 8 surface reflectance
dataset in Google Earth Engine’s data catalogue.
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In order to analyze for significant changes in the intertidal marsh island wetland
vegetation, located in Queens and Long Island, satellite imagery was collected over a
period of 24 to 25 years. Landsat data was chosen for this study because it has a high
resolution of 30-meters. Initially, three images were used in the NDVI image extraction
and color composite image analysis; these data were collected from the Landsat database
at the USGS Earth Explorer website. Images were carefully inspected for cloud cover and
image quality. This assessment also included observing seasonal trends observable in the
satellite imagery. Therefore, images taken at the end of August of 2019 2000, and 1995
were selected to reduce the chances of phenological changes, which could create
inconsistencies during analysis due to seasonal changes.

The 2019 image was collected from Landsat 8 OLI TIRS C1 Level. The 2000 and 1995
images were collected from Landsat 4-5 TM C1 level 1, Landsat 8 and 5 image courtesy
of the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS, n.d.-b). The three images chosen for the color
composite analysis showed similar cloud cover, brightness, landscape vegetation cover
and color. Radiometric calibrations were conducted and compared to the original
multispectral images. However, multispectral images were chosen to proceed with the
extraction of NDVI images for the color composite images analysis. This was because
radiometric calibrations did not improve their quality. For the time series analysis in
GEE, both Tier 1 top of atmosphere (TOA) and Tier 1 surface reflectance (SR) Landsat
image collections were selected (Fig 1). These image collections were filtered for images
taken in August of every year from, 1995 to 2020 to be consistent with the results of the
color composite image analysis.
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3.2 Environmental data
The survival and migration of wetland habitats are influenced by many environmental
factors. In this study, the change in vegetation density over time was compared to two
types of environmental data, mean local sea level rise (MLSLR) at the Battery in
Manhattan, NY, (Fig 2), and the occurrence of storm events data (Fig 3) both collected by
NOAA, (Center for Operational Oceanographic Products and Services, 2020; NOAA,
2021). According to the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA),
global sea level has been increasing and has continued to rise at a rate of one-eighth of an
inch per year (US Department of Commerce, 2021). Specifically, at the Battery in Lower
Manhattan New York, where the absolute rates of the rise of the sea level are +0.7 and
+1.0 mm/yr. Relative sea-level acceleration is also approximately +0.008 mm/yr²
(Boretti, 2021).
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Fig 2.| Mean Sea Level Rise Plot: Mean Sea Level Rise in August of every year from 1995 to 2020 at the
Battery in Lower Manhattan. The calculated trends for all stations are available as a table in
millimeters/year and in feet/century (0.3 meters = 1 foot) in NOAA tide prediction website

Storm event data was collected to explore how they may have affected the survival of
vegetation on marsh islands over the 25-year time period observed in this study.
Specifically, this study observes the occurrence of floods, heavy rain, and thunderstorms
in New York City and Long Island to elucidate any effect they may have had on the
marsh islands. Below, the stacked bar graph of storm event descriptive statistics show the
percentage of floods related storms, heavy rain and thunderstorms over time (Fig 3). It is
interesting to see that thunderstorms are the dominant storm event type and that their
percentage seems to be increasing over time (Fig 3). According to NOAA, extreme winds
from storms can cause storm surge which pushes the ocean inwards towards the coast
resulting in higher-than-normal high tides and increased flooding (NOAA, n.d.).
Prolonged marsh island flooding is suspected to affect the survival of marsh island
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vegetation if the marsh is covered by the tide for longer than 12 hours a day. Therefore,
the relationship between the extracted marsh island vegetation NDVI values and the
categorical storm data were explored to aid in the interpretation of color image analysis
findings and the time series analysis.

Fig 3. | Spine plot (Stacked bar plot) of the storm events descriptive statistics:
This graph shows the percentages of each reported storm event type over time, storms that directly caused
floods, heavy rain, and thunderstorms. The left y axis lists the categories of the storm types, and the right y
axis shows the percentages of the categorized storm types. The height of the bars are the relative frequency of
storm event type for a given year. The x axis shows the frequency of events in general (each bin containing
multiple years). It is evident from this graph that thunderstorms are the dominant storm reported in all of
Queens, Nassau, and Suffolk counties.
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4. Research methods
4.1 Image processing for the creation of color composite image
The purpose of this study was to investigate how environmental factors brought on by
climate change, which included MLSLR and storms events, were affecting the survival of
marsh islands in Queens and Long Island. This study hypothesized that intertidal marsh
islands were not keeping up with MLSLR and turning into mudflat instead of migrating
upland to another location or accruing sediment and moving higher in elevation.
Observing the change in vegetation density by way of NDVI image extraction allowed
for the observation of marsh migration or disappearance. For this analysis, three Top of
Atmosphere (TOA) images from August 1995, August 2000, and August 2019 were
collected from Landsat 8 and 5 and used to create three NDVI images. These images
were then used to create the final color composite image of marsh islands located
throughout Southern Queens, Nassau, and Suffolk counties, (Fig 5). The differences in
the number of bands between Landsat 8 and 5 created a conflict when producing the
NDVI images. To resolve this problem a band math formula was used, (Fig 4). The
resulting color image was then generated by applying the individual NDVI images to a
RGB value in the ENVI software. ENVI software is used by GIS professionals as the
industry standard for image processing and analysis of multispectral satellite imagery and
LiDAR data (Harris Geospatial Solutions, Inc, 2021). The NDVI image from 2019 was
applied to the red band, the NDVI image from the year 2000 was applied to the green
band, and NDVI image from 1995 was applied to the blue band, (Fig 5).
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𝑁𝐷𝑉𝐼 =

𝑓𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑡(𝑏4) − 𝑓𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑡(𝑏3)
𝑓𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑡(𝑏4) + 𝑓𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑡(𝑏3)

Fig 4. | NDVI Band math formula

The color composite image made in ENVI was recreated in GEE to begin the process of
validating the image findings. GEE is a free platform for scientific analysis and
visualization of geospatial datasets that stores more than 40 years of historical data in a
public data archive, (Google Earth Engine, n.d.). GEE is a powerful tool for processing
large amounts of data therefore, this platform was chosen to closely inspect and validate
the color composite image by performing a time series analysis. The image was recreated
GEE by reading in the Landsat 8 and 5 TOA image collections hosted by GEE. Image
metadata properties were carefully inspected to ensure consistency across Landsat 8 and
5. For instance the collections were filtered by date using the .sort() and .first() methods
to reveal the least cloudy image for the three years. Another image property inspected
was the image’s Worldwide Reference System numbers also known as WRS path and
WRS row numbers. WRS is a global notation system for Landsat data. It allows a person
to look up satellite imagery at any portion of the world by specifying a nominal scene
center designated by a PATH and ROW number (Taylor, n.d.). All of the images
contained WRS path 13 and WRS row 32. After the clearest images were extracted from
the Landsat datasets, NDVI values were calculated by using the function
image.normalizedDifference(['B5', 'B4']) and renamed using the .rename('NDVI')
method. Once the NDVI bands were mapped on to the images, they were layer stacked,
and assigned to a RGB color when adding to a map layer. To easily reuse the final image,
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it was converted into an asset and clipped to the county shape of New York city and Long
Island using the TIGER: US Census Counties 2016 feature collection dataset (United
States Census Bureau, 2016) (Appendix Code).

4.2 ROI selection
Before performing a NDVI time series analysis, three regions of interest (ROI) were
selected for three locations. These locations were in Jamaica Bay Queens, South Oyster
Bay Nassau, and Great South Bay Suffolk. Each location contained three ROIs which
resulted in nine sites total (Fig. 5). These ROIs were selected using the color composite
image asset as a reference. This is because the color of each ROI corresponds to a color
on the image. Therefore, each county’s bay area (location) contained a blue ROI, green
ROI, and a Red ROI. The Blue ROI represented vegetation showing in the 1995 NDVI
image, the green ROI represented vegetation showing the in 2000 NDVI image, and the
red ROI represented vegetation showing the in 1995 NDVI image (Fig 5).
Additionally, to calculate the total area of vegetation lost between each image another
ROI covering the entire Long Island South Bay estuary was created.
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Fig 5.| Color Composite Image and ROI locations: A color image of the Long Island South Bay area and
Jamaica Bay area derived from 3 NDVI images mapped to a layer. With 2019 image set to red, 2000 image set to
green, and 1995 image set to blue. Add info on what does the blue ROI represent.
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4.3 GEE time series analysis
After the ROIs were selected, a time series analysis was conducted for each ROI for all
nine sites in the three county locations. This was necessary to validate the output of the
color composite image. The time series analysis would confirm that the colors shown in
the final image were accurate in representing vegetation existing in the three selected
images years selected from the original TOA dataset. To truly analyze for marsh
migration and disappearance over a 25-year period, more images needed to be collected
from GEE’s Landsat 8 and 5 image collections. Collecting more images would result in
the extraction of NDVI values through a time series analysis. Since Landsat 8 is still in
operation, images from August 2020 were included in this study, expanding the time
series analysis to a 25-year-period, showing one more year of information than the
resulting color composite image. For this portion of the analysis, Landsat 8 and 5 surface
reflectance (SR) image collections were chosen to help confirm that the visual output of
the color composite image was not affected by atmospheric conditions. This increased the
accuracy of the time series analysis. Like the other datasets, the SR collection was also
filtered for August of each year. The final filtered Landsat 8 image collection contained
26 images and the Landsat 5 image collection contained 46 images. NDVI was
subsequently calculated and mapped for both Landsat 8 and 5 SR image collections. To
plot the NDVI values over the 25-year period on a time series chart, the filtered
collections were merged into one single collection containing images from Landsat 8 and
5. The final merged image collection contained 72 images from 1995 to 2020, (Fig. 6).
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Fig 6. | Example of code: Used to prepare the surface reflectance data for the time series
analysis. This code shows how Landsat 8 and 5 data was filtered and merged.
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5. Results
5.1 Spatio-temporal change from 1995 to 2020
The very nature of intertidal wetland marshes is to adapt to the changing environment.
The entire ecosystem responds to cues given by the changes in environmental factors, one
of which is the length of high tide. According to Borchert, the first way marshes adapt to
environmental change is by vertically accreting due to feedback between plant growth,
inundation, and sediment deposition. The second way marshes adapt are by migrating
inward and landward, which would be at the expense of adjacent upslope or upriver
ecosystems (Borchert et al., 2018).

As mentioned in previous sections, in this study, when creating the final color composite
image, the NDVI image from 1995 was assigned to the blue band, the NDVI image from
the year 2000 was assigned to the green band, and the NDVI image from 2019 was
assigned to the red band. Therefore, the resulting color composite image revealed that
there was a spatial temporal change in marsh islands vegetation density from east to west
in locations throughout Long Island and Queens County (Fig 5). This can be seen by
observing how the marshes make a gradient change in color when looking closely at them
from the Great South Bay to Jamaica Bay. Many of the marshes in the Great South Bay
were colored in blue indicating that the wetlands there lost vegetation density in the years
preceding 1995. Meaning that, may parts of this area had transformed into mud flat after
1995. For example, when observing vegetation on east Fire Island it is evident that there
are many small areas on the center of the island that lost vegetation after 1995.
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Many of the marshes in Nassau County, Oyster Bay were colored in deep green,
indicating that the vegetation in this area had lost density preceding the year 2000 but
also, did not have vegetation before the year 2000. Specifically, the marshes surrounding
Meadowbrook State Parkway and Wantagh State Parkway show the marsh vegetation
disappearing around the perimeter of the island after the year 2000 (Fig 8). This is an
interesting result since it is suggesting that the cordgrass could have tried to migrate to
these locations and establish new homes if they were struggling to survive elsewhere
previously. Spartina alterniflora, is a perennial rhizomatous grass, meaning that it is a
subterranean plant stem that creeps and sends shoots and roots from a node underground
from one place to another (Zheng et al., 2016). Finally, many marshes in Jamaica Bay
were colored in red, indicating that the vegetation in this area only existed in 2019 but
had not existed in the previous years, suggesting the first method of marsh adaptation
which is vertical creation (Borchert et al., 2018) (Fig 13). It is important to notice the
mixed, or secondary colors such as cyan, magenta, and yellow which represented
vegetation that had survived throughout multiple years. For example, magenta
represented vegetation that had existed in 1995 and 2019 which can be seen on Captree
Island (Fig 7). The color cyan represented vegetation that had existed in 1995 and 2000.
Areas that are in cyan can be observed in the Great South Bay specifically on East Fire
Island and around the perimeter of West Fire Island. The color yellow represents
vegetation that existed in all three years (Fig 5, 8). Still, since it was known that the
images selected were taken at different tide levels it was suspected that the visualization
of the color image might have been impacted by the variation in tidal levels. Therefore, it
was necessary to calculate the difference in vegetation pixel area between the NDVI
images used in the color image analysis. This calculation found a total loss in vegetation
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between the year 2000 and 2019 of approximately 7,607,343.13-pixel area, but an overall
increase in vegetation between the years 1995 and 2019 and a 10,169,669-pixel area gain.
Therefore, a time series analysis was conducted to further elucidate the spatial temporal
relationship between the daily tidal levels, MLSLR, and the NDVI values that would
reveal an overall temporal variability.
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Captree Island

West Fire Island

East Fire Island

Fig 7. | Color image section of the Great South Bay in Suffolk: The center of East Fire Island shows
vegetation density lost after the year 1995 in dark blue. All other vegetation on East Fire Island is marked in
cyan colors which notes vegetation existing in 1995 and up to the year 2000. The perimeter of West Fire Island
is cyan indicating vegetation existing throughout 1995 to 2000. Although, Captree Island contains many cyan
colored vegetation spots there are parts of the island that are magenta which marks the vegetation lost in 1995
but returned in the year 2019.
Meadowbrook State Parkway

Wantagh State
Parkway

Fig 8. | Color image section of Oyster Bay in Nassau: Marshes surrounding Meadowbrook State Parkway
depict vegetation that had disappeared after the year 2000 marked in green. This vegetation was lost specifically
around the perimeter of the marshes in this area. Although, most of the center of these marshes are yellow,
indicating that the center of these marsh islands contained vegetation all through 1995 to 2019. Additionally,
there are some red spots near the marshes to the right of Wantagh State Parkway pointing out the areas of the
marsh that had vegetation surface in the year 2019. These red spots reveal marsh resilience.
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These results show the 25-year transformation of the marsh islands and movement of
wetland vegetation, known as Spartina Alterniflora, as they attempt to adapt to the
changing environment as a result of MLSLR and anthropogenic activity. Although these
results track the marsh vegetation movement and depict their resilient transformations
over time, the overall message is that the marshes were not keeping up with SLR. This is
strongly noted by the disappearance of marshes in the Great South Bay and the
appearance and disappearance of marshes in South Oyster Bay.

To further investigate and validate the results of the color composite image, a time series
analysis of the nine ROI sites at the three county locations was conducted, (Fig 9-11).
The results of the time series analysis revealed that the extracted NDVI values for each
site and location was consistent with the results of the color composite image. The time
series plot revealed there were 2 or 3 images for NDVI values being extracted in the same
year depicting some noise. Additionally, these extra images showed high variability in
the NDVI values which can be explained by the likelihood that each image was not taken
at the same tide height. Despite the noise this might have created in the data, an overall
all trend was still observable in the boxplot overlain by MLSLR data for all nine times
series plots (Fig 9-11). Specifically, an overall decreasing trend was observed in the blue
ROI sites corresponding to vegetations living in 1995 (Fig 9). This was consistent with
the results of the color image analysis, which validated that blue ROI marshes were being
affected by sea level rise. The time series analysis conducted on the green ROI sites and
the red ROI sites were also consistent with the visual output of the color image analysis.
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When comparing the distribution of NDVI values in the time series plots for red ROI
sites to MLSLR (Fig 11), the NDVI values appear to be increasing over MLSLR. This
shows how the red ROI sites contained vegetation only in 2019.
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Fig 9.| Distribution of NDVI values from 1995 V.S. MLSLR: Dual axis time series plot showing the distribution
of NDVI values, derived from marsh vegetation in each county, plotted alongside mean local sea level rise data.
The NDVI values in this plot were taken from blue region of interests which corresponds to vegetation existing
only in 1995 on the final color image product. This plot validates that marsh vegetation existing 1995 decreased
over time while MLSLR increased over time.
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Fig 10. | Distribution of NDVI values from 2000 V.S. MLSLR: Dual axis time series plot showing
the distribution of NDVI values, derived from marsh vegetation in each county, plotted alongside mean
local sea level rise data (MLSLR). The NDVI values in this plot were taken from green region of
interests which corresponds to vegetation existing only in 2000 on the final color image product. This
plot validates that marsh vegetation existing 2000 sightly decreased over time while MLSLR increased
over time.
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Fig 11. | Distribution of NDVI values from 2019 V.S. MLSLR: Dual axis time series plot showing the
distribution of NDVI values, derived from marsh vegetation in each county, plotted alongside mean local sea
level rise data (MLSLR). The NDVI values in this plot were taken from red region of interests which corresponds
to vegetation existing only in 2019 on the final color image product. This plot validates that marsh vegetation
existing 2019 was resilient to MLSLR as the NDVI values increased over time. This finding could also mean that
marsh grasses have moved to a higher elevation as sea level rise increased.
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5.2 Data analysis of MLSLR data, storm event data and extracted NDVI
values from 1995 to 2020
It is the hypothesis of this study that marsh islands are not keeping up with climate
change derived environmental factors, which has influenced marsh migration or
disappearance. It is important to reiterate that NDVI values below 0.2 indicate that the
marsh island likely contains no vegetation and has become barren mudflat (USGS, n.d.d), (Fig12). The two main Environmental factors that this study focuses on are MLSLR
due to the occurrence of accelerated sea level rise trends and the effects of storm surge
flooding caused by local storm events. Therefore, in addition to conducting a time series
analysis, the extracted NDVI data was compared to MLSLR and storm event data.
Exploratory data analysis was conducted on the three datasets to assess the distribution of
the data before choosing a statistical test. The normality of the distribution of NDVI data,
extracted from each ROI site, was assessed using the Shapiro-Wilk test. The NDVI data
extracted from the ROI sites were not normally distributed, Shapiro-Wilk (p < 0.5), and
the statistical test for non-parametric Spearman’s rank correlation was chosen to see if
there was a relationship between change in vegetation density (NDVI values) and
MLSLR since it is a robust analysis that will not be affected by the skewness of the data.
The NDVI data extracted from the time series analysis as a table in GEE. These data
were then processed, organized, aggregated, and analyzed using both R and SPSS
software. After this data was organized and joined to the MLSLR data in R, a dual axes
time series boxplot was made to visualize and compare the distribution of the two
datasets (Fig 7-9). Since the NDVI data for all blue ROI sites had observable decreasing
trends and the MLSLR data had observable increasing trends, these data were selected for
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the correlation analysis (Fig 7). When comparing the blue ROI NDVI values in Jamaica
Bay to MLSLR using spearman’s rho, a significantly negatively correlation was found,
although the correlation was not strong, (p value =0.001, rs = -0.363). A significant
negative correlation was also observed in vegetation living in 1995 in South Oyster Bay
(spearman’s rho, p value = <0.001, rs = -0.387). All other comparisons between MLSLR
and other ROI NDVI values were not significant or strongly correlated.

Since storm events push the ocean landward, creating coastal storm surge, exacerbating
the effect of MLSLR, storm event data was considered and used as an independent
variable with the MLSLR data in a multiple linear regression analysis, (NOAA, n.d.).
Unfortunately, the storm event dataset did not include storms from 1995 for the entire
Queens and Long Island region and began in 1997. The storm data was filtered and
organized for categorized storms that were directly reported as floods, heavy rain, and
thunderstorms, all of which can influence coastal storm surge. Once the data was
organized, descriptive statistics were printed in R showing a total of 132 storms in 1997
with 18% of them being floods, 27 % of them being heavy rain and 54% of them being
thunderstorms. In the year 2000, 84 storms were found with 85% being storms that were
directly reported as floods, 14% heavy rain and no thunderstorms. In the year 2019 there
were 672 storms with 100 % of them being thunderstorms for all of Queens and Long
Island (Table 1). These descriptive statistics did not show any significant pattern between
the year that they occurred and storm type.
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Table 1. | Storm events descriptive statistics table: Summary statistics of the total storm events that
occurred throughout all of Queens County, Nassau County, and Suffolk County for the whole month of
August. This data was separated into three categories; storms that were directly reported as causing floods,
heavy rain and thunderstorms. This data revealed that the highest number of storms occurred in 2008 with
68% of them being categorized as thunderstorms. Although, no increasing or decreasing pattern over time can
be seen from this table events like these can influence storm surge, due to the high winds that push the tide
landward. This data was collected from NOAA’s storm events database.
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The distribution of NDVI values categorized by storm events was also visually evaluated
using box plots (Fig12). This figure shows the distribution of NDVI values from green
ROI sites categorized by three storm event types. All three boxplots show the NDVI
values at or below 0.2 which means very little to no vegetation. This suggests that these
storm event types influenced the vegetation density of green ROI site marshes. The
purpose of this evaluation was to elucidate the relationship between the distribution of
NDVI values below 0.2 and storm event type at each county location and ROI site.
However, only the green ROI sites within each county location suggested that there was a
relationship between storm events and NDVI values, shown by the boxplots.

Correlation analysis between MLSLR and green ROI extracted NDVI values were
performed but no significant correlation was found. A multiple linear regression analysis
(MLR), that included the independent variables MLSLR, and storm events was
performed to see if it would help explain the low NDVI values at these ROI sites (Fig
12). Still, after adding a second independent variable to the analysis, no relationship was
found. Therefore, the yearly counts, percentages of the storm events data and MLR
analysis also did not give any further insight on the final results of the color image
analysis.
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Fig 12. | Distribution of NDVI values
categorized by storm events:
Although no relationship was found
when comparing NDVI, sea level rise
and storm event data together in a
multiple linear regression analysis, this
plot shows a slight relationship
between storm events and the NDVI
values only for ROI locations where
there was vegetation existing in the
year 2000.
NDVI is a measure of the density of
vegetation on the earth’s surface, with
barren land at less than or equal to 0.1
and dense forest at greater than or equal
to 0.6 (USGS,n.d). This boxplot shows
that all counties had a distribution of
NDVI values below 0.2 in the region of
interest of vegetation existing in the
year 2000, for each of the three event
types: floods, heavy rain, and
thunderstorms.
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6. Discussion
6.1 Evaluation of color image results
Creating a color composite image proved to be a useful method for conducting
exploratory analysis on satellite imagery. The results of this analysis allowed for the clear
visualization of all of the marsh vegetation that slowly began to disappear over time (Fig
5). The final map showed a striking gradient of the change from east to west. As
aforementioned, many of the marshes in the Great South Bay were colored in blue
indicating that wetlands there had lost vegetation preceding the year 1995. This finding
indicates that wetlands in this region are not keeping up environmental factors brought on
by climate change. Moving west along the color image, many wetlands in Nassau County
are colored green also showing that the vegetation did not return preceding the year 2000.
Many areas in Nassau were deep green showing that there was vegetation that had not
been around prior to the year 2000. Finally, in Jamaica Bay there was only a small
amount of red colored wetland indicating that these were the new vegetation growing in
the year 2019. However, it is important to note that the deep and solid RGB colors in all
of these wetlands are located around the marsh islands that also contain yellow, magenta,
and cyan colors. This aspect of the results suggest that the wetlands are losing vegetation
located specifically at the perimeter of the marsh islands. This is clearly observable in the
Jamaica Bay wetlands, where the marsh island known as elders point shows red patches
of wetland surrounded by deep green (Fig 13). According to the wetland study conducted
by the DEC, 220 acres of wetland were lost at an average rate of 44 acres per year in
Jamaica Bay. Specifically, Elders Point Marsh had lost 76 acres of tidal wetland between
1974 and 1999. This indicates that vegetated intertidal marsh islands are being converted
to non-vegetated underwater lands in Jamaica Bay(Cameron Engineering & Associates,
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LLP, 2015; Hartig et al., 2002).Confirming the overall message that although the marsh
islands are attempting vertical accretion the wetlands are slowly drowning under sea level
rise.

Fig 13. | Elders Point color image comparison to DEC image analysis: A. Elders Point Marsh in
Jamaica Bay showing vegetation that was present in 2000 colored in deep green with only two red
patches only two small red patches left today. B. Photos from DEC report depicting the 76 acres of
tidal wet land that were lost between 1974 to 1999 (DEC, n.d.).

6.2 Evaluation of time series analysis and storm event EDA
Time series analysis was conducted to investigate the accuracy of the visual results of the
color composite image. The NDVI time series analysis over lain by the time series of the
MLSLR data revealed the exact same pattern that the color image analysis depicted. The
distribution of NDVI values for all blue ROI sites, at the three county locations, showed
the decreasing trend in vegetation density over time, as they fought against the rising sea
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levels (Fig 9). The dual axis time series plot for the green ROI sites, at the three county
locations, confirmed that the vegetation only had a density above 0.2 for the year 2000.
All other years for this site had NDVI values below 0.2 and were below the values of the
MLSLR data, suggesting that the marsh islands in this area were in a constant struggle to
stay above water. Another interpretation of this could be that the green ROI sites had
additional anthropogenic impacts before the year 2000 followed by environmental
impacts after the year 2000. This means that the Spartina (cordgrass) could have tried to
return in years that had no anthropogenic impacts and less meteorological events but did
not thrive in the following years, (DEC, n.d.; Hartig, E. K et al., 2002). It was interesting
to find that the NDVI values at the red ROI sites in all three county locations displayed
an increasing trend, (Fig 10). The findings at the red ROI sites could be revealing marsh
island resilience by vertical accretion, meaning that higher tides could be depositing
sediments at higher locations driving the red ROI vegetation to move up to avoid
drowning. However, it is also possible that the solid red regions in the color composite
image represent long climatological quiescence. Clarity on this aspect of the results could
be further investigated by adding more NDVI data to the time series from earlier years.

The significant results of the correlation analysis, comparing blue ROI NDVI values to
MLSLR, indicates that there are marshes in Jamaica bay and Nassau that are being
impacted by MLSLR. Although the correlation was significant, the strength of the
correlation was not strong. Brining forward that there are other environmental factors that
could be impacting intertidal wetland vegetation that had existed in 1995 at these sites.
Thunderstorms, flood events and heavy rain associated with storms events were
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evaluated in the context of NDVI distribution as well as added to a MLR analysis with
MLSLR data to see if this would reveal any further relationships. This is because storm
event create storm surge submerging the marshes for a longer than 12 hours a day,
(NOAA. n.d.c). Spartina alterniflora, the vegetation growing on the island marshes, can
only be submerged by the ocean for twelve hours in a 24-hour period. Longer hours of
high tide expose the Spartina grasses to the ocean’s salinity for longer than the plant can
handle. Still, the storm event data did not reveal any further relationships.

6.3 Limitations
The color composite image and time series analysis were able to quickly point out areas
that were losing vegetation density over time in Long Island’s South Bay. However, there
are some limitations when creating the color composite image. One of these limitations
includes collecting three images acquired by Landsat satellites at the same tide height,
particularly at low tide for the color image analysis. The August 30th, 2019 image was
acquired by the satellite at 10:33 am. On this day, high tide was at 8:45 am and although
the ocean current was going out at the time the image was taken closer to high tide than
low tide. The image acquired on August 25th, 2000 was taken at 10:11 am and low tide
was at 11:19 am meaning that the image was take close to low tide. The image acquired
on August 28th, 1995 was taken at 9:36 am and high tide was at 10:14 am meaning that
the tide was closer to high tide in this image (Appendix b) (Center for Operational
Oceanographic Products and Services, 2021). Knowing that each image was not taken at
the same tide height, the difference in vegetation pixel area was calculated. This
calculation found a total loss in vegetation between the year 2000 and 2019 of
approximately 7,607,343.13 pixel area and an increase in vegetation between the years
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1995 and 2000 of 17,777,012.11914574 pixel area. The total difference in vegetation
pixel area between 1995 and 2019 was 10,169,669 which was an increase. Therefore, the
time series analysis was conducted to account for this problem and take a closer look at
the over all spatio-temporal trend when adding more images to the time series analysis.
When creating the merged image collection used in the time series analysis, a filter was
added. This filter selected two to three images from different days in August of each year
from 1995 to 2020. After plotting the data, it was clear that there were tidal fluctuations
present in the different days selected in one month. When looking at the entire time
series plot an overall trend was observable, accounting for the tidal fluctuations that
could be affecting the NDVI values overall (Appendix, C).

Another limitation of analysis was that changes in vegetation type could not be
observable from this analysis. It is important to note that the appearance and
disappearance of spartina in the year 2000 in Oyster Bay could also mean that the
vegetation type was changing due to the appearance of invasive species like phragmites.
However, phragmites and spartina have similar plant properties like plant color making it
difficult to distinguish them from each other in satellite imagery. Other studies collect
field samples to use as ground truth samples and confirm that vegetation is in fact
successfully growing in ROI locations (Lumbierres et al., 2017) however, collecting
wetland vegetation is very field intensive and requires a lot of human resources and tools
to accomplish.
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7. Conclusion
7.1 Future analysis
Additional observation in this analysis revealed changes in the shape of the barrier
islands located alongside the marshland habitat. Changes in the size and shape of the
barrier island surrounding the marsh areas could also have an additional negative effect
on the saltwater marsh islands. Changes in the barrier island could be another
environmental factor impacting intertidal wetland vegetation. The barrier islands act as a
first defense against flooding from the Atlantic Ocean. The erosion of the surrounding
barrier islands can further expose the saltwater marshes to additional wave action.
Another analysis could include using digital elevation models to compare the change in
elevation and vegetation lost. This would be especially interesting as the grasslands
naturally respond to prolonged high tides by accreting sediment and changing the
marshes grasses elevation. Doing this investigation could support the assessment of
acreage loss in tidal wetlands. As before mentioned, the length at which the grasses are
covered by high tide is essential for the accurate assessment of the relationship between
NDVI values and MLSLR. Future analysis will work to extend the date of each image to
other months in a season. It is evident that very few saltwater marsh island habitats in
Long Island or Jamaica Bay can migrate upland as a response to MLSLR or other
environmental factors.

It would also be interesting to investigate other environmental factors such as sea surface
temperature as well as changes in urban coastal expansion in future analysis. This could
be investigated using normalized difference built-up index (NDBI) and modified
normalized difference water index (MNDWI) and mapped onto the Landsat 5 and 8
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surface reflection datasets to reveal any possibility of coastal expansion. Observation
from this type of analysis could also show how the city is reacting to floods. Another
direction to further investigate these phenomena is to add more NDVI data from satellite
imagery take from 1974 to 1994. However, this data would need to be derived from a
different image collection since the older Landsat data did not contain images of the
Queens and Long Island location in the month of august.

7.2 Implications
Wetlands are often at risk of disappearing because sea levels could rise faster than a
wetland’s natural accretion rate, resulting in constant submerging and increased salinity.
The temporal analysis in this study emphasizes that sea level has been rising faster than
that of the saltwater marsh sediment accretion rate in Long Island and Jamaica Bay.
Forcing saltwater marsh islands to become less dense in vegetation, change into barren
mudflat, and under water terrain.

It is important to note that in this analysis marshes that are white or yellow depicted the
resiliency of saltwater marshes in the face of sea level rise. This shows the potential that
these marshes have to save themselves from extinction. The saltwater marsh habitat
present today may be able to survive given the room to migrate upland. If the built-up
areas in the counties north of the marshes were to return portions of the mainland
coastline to natural preserve, perhaps it would give the current marshes room to move
upland. NOAA’s flood mapper shows how, in future years, sea level rise could cause
flooding as far inland as the Long Island railroad stations (NOAA, 2020). Lessing the
amount of city infrastructure
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around the coastline and rehabilitating marsh landscape could help mitigate future coastal
flooding and erosion. This would giving the Long Island mainland coastline a better
chance of surviving floods and erosion.
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Appendix a (Code):
Color Composite Image Code
var JB2019 = ee.Image("LANDSAT/LC08/C01/T1_TOA/LC08_013032_20190830");
var ndvi19 = JB2019.normalizedDifference(['B5', 'B4']).rename('NDVI19');

var JB2000 = ee.Image('LANDSAT/LT05/C01/T1_TOA/LT05_013032_20000825');
var ndvi00 = JB2000.normalizedDifference(['B4', 'B3']).rename('NDVI00');

var JB1995 = ee.Image('LANDSAT/LT05/C01/T1_TOA/LT05_013032_19950828');
var ndvi_95 = JB1995.normalizedDifference(['B4', 'B3']).rename('NDVI95');

var stacked_composite = ndvi19.addBands(ndvi00).addBands(ndvi_95);
print (stacked_composite, 'stacked_composite');

Map.centerObject(stacked_composite, 9);
var vizparams_stack = { min: 0, max: 1, bands: ['NDVI19', 'NDVI00', 'NDVI95']};
Map.addLayer(stacked_composite,vizparams_stack, 'stacked_Composite');
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Time Series Plots Code
var JBRedROI_Timeseries = ui.Chart.image.seriesByRegion(
QLIL8_5merge.select('NDVI'), JB_ROI2019_Red, ee.Reducer.mean(), 'NDVI', 30)
.setSeriesNames(['NDVI'])
.setOptions({
title: 'Times Series of Wetland Vegetation Present in 2019 (ROI Red) in Jamica Bay',
fontName: 'arial',
fontSize: 30,
vAxis: {title: 'NDVI Value from SR Landsat 8 and 5',
titleTextStyle: {italic: false, bold: false}
},
hAxis: {title: 'Date',
titleTextStyle: {italic: false, bold: false}},
lineWidth: 4,
pointSize: 5,
series: {
0: {color: 'FF0000'}, // Red
}});
print('JBRedROI_Timeseries',JBRedROI_Timeseries);
//////// SR Landsat8_5 Green ROI JB_ROI2000_Green//////
var JBGreenROI_Timeseries = ui.Chart.image.seriesByRegion(
QLIL8_5merge.select('NDVI'), JB_ROI2000_Green, ee.Reducer.mean(), 'NDVI', 30)
.setSeriesNames(['NDVI'])
.setOptions({
title: 'Times Series of Wetland Vegetation Present in 2000 (ROI Green) in Jamica Bay',
fontName: 'arial',
fontSize: 30,
vAxis: {title: 'NDVI Value from SR Landsat 8 and 5',
titleTextStyle: {italic: false, bold: false}},
hAxis: {title: 'Date', titleTextStyle: {italic: false, bold: false }},
lineWidth: 4,
pointSize: 5,
series: {
0: {color: '518251'}, // Green

}});
print('JBGreenROI_Timeseries',JBGreenROI_Timeseries);

//////// SR Landsat8_5 Blue ROI JB_ROI1995_Blue//////
var JBBlueROI_Timeseries = ui.Chart.image.seriesByRegion(
QLIL8_5merge.select('NDVI'), JB_ROI1995_Blue, ee.Reducer.mean(), 'NDVI', 30)
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.setSeriesNames(['NDVI'])
.setOptions({
title: 'Times Series of Wetland Vegetation Present in 1995 (ROI Blue) in Jamica Bay',
fontName: 'arial',
fontSize: 30,
vAxis: {title: 'NDVI Value from SR Landsat 8 and 5',
titleTextStyle: {italic: false, bold: false }
},
hAxis: {title: 'Date', titleTextStyle: {italic: false, bold: false }},
lineWidth: 4,
pointSize: 5,
series: {
0: {color: '1d6b99'}, // Blue
}});
print('JBBlueROI_Timeseries',JBBlueROI_Timeseries);
//////// SR Landsat8_5 Red ROI SOB_ROI2019_Red//////
var SOBRRedROI_Timeseries = ui.Chart.image.seriesByRegion(
QLIL8_5merge.select('NDVI'), SOB_ROI2019_Red, ee.Reducer.mean(), 'NDVI', 30)
.setSeriesNames(['NDVI'])
.setOptions({
title: 'Times Series of Wetland Vegetation Present in 2019 (ROI Red) in South Oyster
Bay',
fontName: 'arial',
fontSize: 30,
vAxis: {title: 'NDVI value from SR landsat8 and 5',
titleTextStyle: {italic: false, bold: false }},
hAxis: {title: 'Date', titleTextStyle: {italic: false, bold: false }},
lineWidth: 4,
pointSize: 5,
series: {
0: {color: 'FF0000'}, // Red
}});
print('SOBRRedROI_Timeseries',SOBRRedROI_Timeseries);

//////// SR Landsat8_5 Green ROI SOB_ROI2000_Green//////
var SOBGreenROI_Timeseries = ui.Chart.image.seriesByRegion(
QLIL8_5merge.select('NDVI'), SOB_ROI2000_Green, ee.Reducer.mean(), 'NDVI', 30)
.setSeriesNames(['NDVI'])
.setOptions({
title: 'Times Series of Wetland Vegetation Present in 2000 (ROI Green) in South Oyster
Bay',
fontName: 'arial',
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fontSize: 30,
vAxis: {title: 'NDVI Value from SR Landsat 8 and 5',
titleTextStyle: {italic: false, bold: false }},
hAxis: {title: 'Date', titleTextStyle: {italic: false, bold: false }},
lineWidth: 4,
pointSize: 5,
series: {
0: {color: '518251'}, // Green
}});
print('SOBGreenROI_Timeseries',SOBGreenROI_Timeseries);
//////// SR Landsat8_5 Blue SOB_ROI1995_Blue//////
var SOBBlueROI_Timeseries = ui.Chart.image.seriesByRegion(
QLIL8_5merge.select('NDVI'), SOB_ROI1995_Blue, ee.Reducer.mean(), 'NDVI', 30)
.setSeriesNames(['NDVI'])
.setOptions({
title: 'Times Series of Wetland Vegetation Present in 1995 (ROI Blue) in South Oyster
Bay',
fontName: 'arial',
fontSize: 30,
vAxis: {title: 'NDVI Value from SR Landsat 8 and 5',
titleTextStyle: {italic: false, bold: false }},
hAxis: {title: 'Date', titleTextStyle: {italic: false, bold: false }},
lineWidth: 4,
pointSize: 5,
series: {
0: {color: '1d6b99'}, // Blue
}});
print('SOBBlueROI_Timeseries',SOBBlueROI_Timeseries);

//////// SR Landsat8_5 Red GSB_ROI2019_Red//////

var GSBRedROI_Timeseries = ui.Chart.image.seriesByRegion(
QLIL8_5merge.select('NDVI'), GSB_ROI2019_Red, ee.Reducer.mean(), 'NDVI', 30)
.setSeriesNames(['NDVI'])
.setOptions({
title: 'Times Series of Wetland Vegetation Present in 2019 (ROI Red) in Great South Bay',
fontName: 'arial',
fontSize: 30,
vAxis: {title: 'NDVI Value from SR Landsat 8 and 5',
titleTextStyle: {italic: false, bold: false }},
hAxis: {title: 'Date', titleTextStyle: {italic: false, bold: false }},
lineWidth: 4,
pointSize: 5,
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series: {
0: {color: 'FF0000'}, // Red
//1: {color: '00FF00'}, // Green
}});
print('GSBRedROI_Timeseries',GSBRedROI_Timeseries);
//////// SR Landsat8_5 Green GSB_ROI2000_Green //////
var GSBGreenROI_Timeseries = ui.Chart.image.seriesByRegion(
QLIL8_5merge.select('NDVI'), GSB_ROI2000_Green, ee.Reducer.mean(), 'NDVI', 30)
.setSeriesNames(['NDVI'])
.setOptions({
title: 'Times Series of Wetland Vegetation Present in 2000 (ROI Green) in Great South
Bay',
fontName: 'arial',
fontSize: 30,
vAxis: {title: 'NDVI Value from SR Landsat 8 and 5',
titleTextStyle: {italic: false, bold: false }},
hAxis: {title: 'Date', titleTextStyle: {italic: false, bold: false }},
lineWidth: 4,
pointSize: 5,
series: {
0: {color: '518251'}, // Green
}});
print('GSBGreenROI_Timeseries',GSBGreenROI_Timeseries);
//////// SR Landsat8 Blue GSB_ROI_1995_Blue//////
var GSBBlueROI_Timeseries = ui.Chart.image.seriesByRegion(
QLIL8_5merge.select('NDVI'), GSB_ROI_1995_Blue, ee.Reducer.mean(), 'NDVI', 30)
.setSeriesNames(['NDVI'])
.setOptions({
title: 'Times Series of Wetland Vegetation Present in 1995 (ROI Blue) in Great South Bay',
fontName: 'arial',
fontSize: 30,
vAxis: {title: 'NDVI Value from SR Landsat 8 and 5',
titleTextStyle: {italic: false, bold: false }},
hAxis: {title: 'Date', titleTextStyle: {italic: false, bold: false }},
lineWidth: 4,
pointSize: 5,
series: {
0: {color: '1d6b99'}, // Blue
}});
print('GSBBlueROI_Timeseries',GSBBlueROI_Timeseries);
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Appendix b (High Tide and Low Tide Time Plots)

Fig 14. | Time of high tide and low tide on August 28th 1995, the date at which
the 1995 image was taken for the color composite image.

Fig 15. | Time of high tide and low tide on August 25th 2000, the date at which
the 2000 image was taken for the color composite image.
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Fig 16. | Time of high tide and low tide time on August 30th, 2019, the date at
which the 2019 image was taken for the color composite image.

Appendix c (Original GEE Time Series Plots)

A
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B

C

Fig 17 A, B and C. | Google Earth Engine time series plots of the NDVI values for images taken in August of
1995 located in the Great South Bay, South Oyster Bay. Each dot on the line graph represents an image
containing a NDVI value. There were 2-3 images acquired on different days in August of each year. These
images were collected from the merged Landsat 8 and 5 surface reflection image collections. By collecting
many images in one year, this plot depicts the small tidal fluctuations of the tides but shows how the overall
trend is decreasing .
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B
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Fig 18 A, B and C. | Google Earth Engine time series plots of the NDVI values for images taken in August of
2000 located in the Great South Bay, South Oyster Bay. Each dot on the line graph represents an image
containing a NDVI value. There were 2-3 images acquired on different days in August of each year. These
images were collected from the merged Landsat 8 and 5 surface reflection image collections. By collecting
many images in one year, this plot depicts the small tidal fluctuations of the tides but shows how overall, most
of the NDVI values were below 0.2 indicating that there was very little to no vegetation on these island
throughout the 24-year period.

A
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B

A

Fig 19 A, B and C. | Google Earth Engine time series plots of the NDVI values for images taken in August of
2019 located in the Great South Bay, South Oyster Bay. Each dot on the line graph represents an image
containing a NDVI value. There were 2-3 images acquired on different days in August of each year. These
images were collected from the merged Landsat 8 and 5 surface reflection image collections. By collecting
many images in one year, this plot depicts the small tidal fluctuations of the tides but shows how the overall
trend is increasing.
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